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Daily staffers discuss toddler control,
gardens, best places for summer beer sports
See page 2

It’s spring, it must be time for ... football;
SaberCats kickoff fourth season with rally
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English only initiative draws support
By Jon Perez
Stall Writer
Proposition 227 has gained
support with the recent backing
by Asian -American leaders, and
it has left some, San Jose State
University instructors scratching their heads.
The recent endorsement on
April 9 by Asian Councilmen Ho
Chung of Garden Grove and
Tony Lam of Westminster
which are south of Analv.im
has brought into light the minority support for Prop. 227.
"A het of people don’t have a
good idea of what it is,- SJSU
Element cry Education professor
Owen Boyle said. "I don’t know
any professors who support

Prop. 227 is an initiative that
will appear on the Califbrnia ballot on June 2 that would require
all public school instruction to be
conducted in English if passed,
according to the June 1998
Official Voter Pamphlet. The
proposition will provide for an
initial short-term placement, not
normally exceeding one year, in
intensive sheltered English
immersion programs for children not fluent in English.
The pamphlet further states
the requirement may be waived
by parents if’ a child already
knows English, has special
needs or would learn English
faster through an alternate
instructional technique.

AA
Most children are entering at the kindergarten and first grade level and can
learn English easier, but instead, we segregate them.
Sheri Annis
English for the Children

"Most children are entering at
the kindergarten and first grade
level and can learn English easier, but instead, we segregate
them.- said Sheri Annis, press

secretary for
Children a
zation which
Prop. 227.
According

English for the
nonprofit organicampaigns for
to

the

Field

Lessow-Hurley, polls can be misleading.
"Those are populations that
want their kids to speak English,
but they don’t see the whole
issue," Lessow-Hurley said. "If
you asked the questions differently, they wouldn’t support it,"
she said while commenting on
the fact that teachers can be held
liable if they teach students in
their own language.
The size of the subgroups
polled were: 564 white, 71
Latino, 40 African-American and
59 Asian participants, while
included
categories
other
Republican, Democrat and other.
Advocates for Prop. 227 say
learning a new language at a
See Prop. 227, page 3

Merger met with
student apathy

Sharks Rock on ’Guy’
make
splash

B of A, NationsBank
join forces in coast-tocoast operation; SJSU
largely unimpressed

Fans flood Arena to
watch televised game,
celebrate as Si hockey
earns trip to playoffs

By Asa Bexell
st.itt rit, I
On Monday, Bank of America
Corp.
Net ionsBank
and
announced a merger that will
make them the largest hank in
the country and the only bank
operating coast -to -coast
Though San Jose State
University has many Bank of
America customers, students
reacted to the. news with a
shrug.
"I don’t really know what is
pm ing on with it I the, merger."
sad Toni ka Tewker, a communecations major and a Bank of
America customer "I don’t know
if it is going to benefit me. but I
have been t hulking about
switclung banks inyweiySeem’ Nei:awn, a nursing
111/01 mr whee also banks with Bank
of Amc ’rica. thinks the. merge.r is
no beg (led
"It doesn’t worry env.- she
said "If they chamic thor fi.cs

By Asa Bexell
Start A on I
Hockey rims at the San Jose
Arena leapt to their feet and
cheered as they watched the San
Jose Sharks clinch a Western
spot
playea
Conference
Wednesday - - in television.
Myatt 6,000 faithful supporters showed up at the arena for a
closed-circuit telecast of the
Sharks vs. the. Calgary FI;1111(’S
played in Calgary
game
which ended in a 3-3 tie
’This is unbelievable.- ,ereibe
NLInny
usher
Suhia said about
the fans turnout.
"We. only expected about 1,500
people. The Sharks
might have been in Calgary, but
the at me esphere at t he arena was
that of a home game. Though the
ke lay empty, the ent ire building
pulsated with playoff lever
The crowd cheered -Let’s go,
Sharks’ Let’s go, Sharks"’ mak,
ing chomping mot ions with t heir
erins as the theme from the
movie "Jaws" blared t hrough the
speakers.
Sharkie, the toothy mascot,
was on hand as usual, pumping
up the fans and tossing prizes
into the. frenzied crtivvd.
Even the Zamboni, the ice
resurfacing machine., took a
of laps around the. ice, giving
some lucky kids it ride The
game. was shown on a large
screen below the score board.
As .IMT Friesen scored a shorthanded goal in the. second period, giving the. Sharks a i- I lead.
fans started chanting -Playoffs’
Playoff’s’
Nee Sharks, po,re

Institute a nonpartisan, nonprofit research organization
based in San Francisco that
studies the public opinion and
behavior on social and political
issues there is a large percentage of the community that
would support Prop. 227.
According to a poll conducted
in March, of the 1,178 registered
voters surveyed
727 were
deemed as likely voters by the
70 percent would
institute
vote in favor. Of the racial subgroups, 75 percent of Asians, 71
percent of whites. 63 percent of
African -Americans and 61 percent of Latinos would vote for
Prop. 227.
According to SJSU elementary education protbssor Judith

will just go to a different bank."
According to Bruce Cochran,
professor in accounting and
finance, the expansion of Bank
of America is unlikely to have
any impact on &NU students.
"This merger is primarily driven by having a nation wide
franchise," he said.
Cochran does not expect
banking fees to increase, and, if
they do, he believes customers
have other options.
Though the new bank which
retains the name Bank of
America will be the biggest in
the nation, Cochran said there
are still many banks to choose
from.
"It is not even close to a
monopoly,- he said. "We have
9,000 banks in this country."
If anything, Cochran said,
customers will benefit from the
item ci because. Bank eif America
convelocations will he
nient.
"For people who travel, this
will be. wonderful.- he said. "Now
you can write checks in ’22
SUM’S.Bustntiss major Aicha Kone,
who tmans her own business,
thinks the merger is a great
idea
e Merger. page 3

Greek Life looking
to expand at SJSU
Hi

__.---...sassewersirseeraaser-sersamisillow.
During the noon concert held at the Student Union, where the band The Project played. San
Jose resident Guy Francis Lopez enjoyed the tunes by dancing.
See related story on page 3

1 sonne Ohumukini I, mess
"tan A lin t

tii
S.111
IS a
.11iSi- Stan. l’inversit v this tall
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Pi
Kappa Phi and l’i Kappa Alpha
fraternities will he conducting
piddle prosont at tons over the.
next tie’ wee.ks with the help, eel
"coleemzing" on Spartan soil
eleenizing occurs when a fraternity expands its organization
and estalelishes .1 limptur on a
11"v 1..11111111s.
The. organizatilltlti, all finalist, 111 the selection process. ;ire.
crempeting to be. the. neve.

National Interfraternity Council
chapter on campus.
t’nlike many local fraternities which use. Greek letters in
their names hut have no national
affiliation.
National
Interfraternity Council members are governed by the pollcues. procedures and rules set
herth by their national headquarters.
the
According
Jo-Anne
Shildes, coordinator of Greek
Life. 5.151. currently has 12
chapters that belong to the
national council Those chapters make. up the. university’s
See Fritts, page 3

Adios El Nirio: Warmer temperatures on way
Weather phase La Nina could pack drier punch this spring
By Leah Bower
st.itt 55 I it.
warmer weather
Expect
through this weekend to take.
the edge off this spring’s chilly,
El Nino-inspired breezes. accord
mg to Channel 11 Weather
Anchor Chris Donohoe
"We’ll see temperatures ;Move
normal 111 1111’ hew tim Mid itts this
weekend and into next week,"
Donohoe. said "El Nerio’s effect a
aren’t as strong We are getting
into typical spring weathe.r-

Linda Glover a senior in child
development af Sall ./11Sa Slate
Cniversity. said Thursday’s aim shine WAS great
"It’s mei. tee have warm weather again.- ( ;lover said "Of
course. it makes me not want to
do my homework "
Marianina Olcott , a professor
the’
Depart
iii
I111111.1111111 -S, Sald Sall Jose’s
spring reminded her of humane’, to
her dismay
"This is not spnng, this is
New York," said Mott. a former

Nese Norker "It is cold I his is
terrible."
El Nino, which has had a cool
mg effect on normal spring tern
peratures, fleas he foliose ed later
this year by a %ye:ether phase
called l.a Nina. according to
Nina. .1 cooling of the
vater in the, eastern hall eet the.
Pacific Ocean. is the opposite if
the %%Arming effect of El Nino
While the effects of La Nina
on the weather in the tropics are.
the opposite tit El Nino, there are

,
Ili, 11,i-11
California. said Jerry Stefiens.
an SelS1’ professor eel neeteeerolo
gv
California veitild most likely
see. drier %% bather than normal
during La Nina, cc thu teveer and
weaker :berm systems, according
tee rfoneehoe.
Nino is still in privetDonahoe. said "Nt’hen this El
Nino ends %%,.. ci dl be able tee see
it we. are looking at me 1..1 Nina
Christy VanAken. %%hie is
See’ La Nina. page 3

li coal I ill,,11 NI I. it mm ii
Swimmers Anna Vallentine, Getchen Cook and Michelle Fahmy take
advantage of the break in the weather by laying out by the pool at the
San Jose State University Aquatic Center.
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Children leashed
like dogs reveal
parents, neglect
live in a society
Wt.where. some people cradle. their
four-legged pets in their
arms while they walk
around a mall, yet some
parents find the need to
put their children on a
leash. What’s going on in
this world? I guess I
should start at the. beginning.
Yvette Anna Trejo
Recently I was at work
in Valley Fair, staring off
into space, and I began to
Sr,; -F WRITER
think about some special
little. people that exist in
this world - babies ;Ind children. Of course they
are all angels. Well, cherubs to be mon. specific.
They ;in, warm ;old soft and cuddly, almost like
a puppy, but better. They have these innocent
oyes of understanding and they look at you as to
say, "Love me :met I’ll love you right back."
I thought iihinit my 2-month-old nephew and
how I love to hold him every chance. I get. I look
at his lin le face and kiss his plump cheeks and
wish he would stay that way fbrever.
I can already imagine. the day he. is able to
walk and hold my hand as we travel tic places
he’s never lain bell ire on his own two feet. We’ll
visit places like the backyard, the park, his
future elementary school and maybe we’ll even
take a trip to the mall.
As I imagined all the fun things I’ll eventually do with the new cherub in my family. I suddenly snapped back into reality.
I looked out the window and into the sea of
people outside my store and I saw a most disturbing sight. I saw a mom walking her little.
cherub. Ni. I (haft mean walking with her little
cherub. I mean walking her cherub. This crazy
woman had her child on a leash. This was no
ordinary leash. It had a harness almost fit iicr a
bungee jumper
Why has it become so difficult to hold a child’s
hand? That’s one of the. best feelings in the
world - fbeling a child’s hand in your own,
knowing that this little. person is relying on you
tic keep him or her safe.
Aside from the. leashed children, I see the
neglected children. I see hurried parents racing
from ono ilcS1111110/11 tic the next nearly fiirgetnig their child is trailing behind, alnuist running just to keep up. Perhaps even mon. heartbreaking is the fact that sometimes these parents don’t even turn art mod to make SI/ ru their
little’ ones are still there.
Children an, little human beings, not yet
ruined by much of the world’s problems. There’s
only so much time before these innocent little
boys and girls grow up. Parents and families
shouldn’t take this time. for granted. We need to
make. the most of every nuiment because we’re
never promised cm forma-row.
The next time you SOO your little cherub, look
deep into those little eyes ;Ind try to take advantage of today anti ci ndprst and the best things in
life won’t be aniline] forever.
Yvette Anna Trew Is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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ALPHA KAPPA DELTA PHI
"Cleaves." a benefit ball and talent
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Andrew Hussey is the Spartan Daily
entertainment Ilikstyle editor
His column appears every Friday,

more information, call the Career
Resource (’enter at ’4051 944.61134

ALPHA PIII SORORITY
MAI’ luncheon tr,,uii ii 30 :t
1
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LINGUISTICS & LANGUAGE. 1)EVELOPMENT
"Nat ive/Non-Native Speaker

Monday
KJ:till THEATRE DEPARTMENT
"Brecht Ides and Volstot ape." new
directors’ workshop at 7 p m in Ilal

spring promises
Asto come out of hiding, I am drawn
back to a place where
orange and yellow butterflies flutter over whispersoft dandelions on a lazy
hillside - a refuge where
as a child I could let my
imagine roam the natural
beauty until sunset.
that
Unfortunately,
hillside. exists too many
miles from San Jose State
University,
The State of California
should recognize. that
flowers and books go together when preparing
campuses for students. I cringe’ whenever I hear
people complain about the expense to beautify
our campus.
Unfiktunately, those fblks don’t understand
how beautiful surroundings can positively affect
the mind. Money for fountains, green lawns and
flower beds is well spent and way past due.
There. are some places on campus where trees
are growing and flowers are. blooming. But SJSU
used to be a pigpen, according to Wiggsy
Sivertsen, StISU director of counseling.
"The trees and flowers show that all is well
with the world," Sivertsen said. "That it is continuing."
A healing environment serves as a transition
tel restore our healthy state and tic heal our emotions, according to Mc drum Barnes, a sociologistturned -landscaper and owner of Diva
Landscaping in Palo Alto.
"We can design the environment to cue. cis to a
time. when we, were. children and to connect us to
our child -like Mind lir primary thought process,"
Barnes said.
Students can create tht.ir own private gardens for healthy bodies and minds. Flower pots
may be used if land is in short supply.
Maybe 5.151’ will also consider Slime of the
fbIlowing recommendatitins to make the. campus
a healing and less stressful environment.
Sensory stimuli such as jasmine., scented
flowers and edible herbs awaken most of our five
senses and an, essential in the healing garden.
A hedge, knee or other physical barrier that
begins at the garden’s perimeter acts ;is a privacy boundary in the. therapeutic landscape.
White. noise, strangers and cars remain outside, while peace and serenity are preserved
within the garden creating the essence. of a true
sanctuary.
The healing garden’s effect is like a passage,
according to Barnes, that emphiisizes transition
through movement, to give. a sense of being away
and to trigger happy memories.
This passage becomes ii kind of time. travel
through the seasons, or stages of Mi., as nature
is allowed to be, to take its course. Walking over
or through water helps to move us through this
cycle, Barnes said.
So go find a garden, and open a book.
Cindy Searberty is a Spartan 1)aily staff writer
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they offer you both concrete and natural
hazards as well as a wide. range. of
"hole’s." Regular golf etiquette applies
here but don’t be surprised if passersby
who aren’t in tune with your game. start
throwing your "ball" back to you.
You must go camping sometime this
summer to really put your liver to the
test. The farther from civilization the better because you can shed that sports bottle and just hang on to the. can or bottle.
It really doesn’t matter where you go
camping either, although I prefer someplace. near a body of’ water and away from
prying, forest ranger eyes. With a full day
of hiking, cooking, swimming and just
plain messing around, you can easily polish off a 12-pack. So once again, bring enough to
last. You may want to bring food and sleeping bags,
too, but that’s optional.
Travelling out of your city is fun although
Nevada is really your only choice if you want to
show your beer a good time. Did you know that you
can walk around Nevada streets with a beer in your
hand, pulling beers out of your backpack as the. need
arises? It’s actually legal. Although Vegas is fun,
Laughlin, Tahoe. and Lake. Powell take’ the cake, as
far as intirmite drinking locales.
If you happen to have a gang of’ seasoned
drinkers handy, you’re looking at a sloshball game..
The. same rules as softball apply, but you have. to
drink a beer before. you bat as well as at the bases.
The hardest part about sloshball is lasting a full
nine innings and finding a piece of grass where a
it cep, without
dozen people can ru n a niund Iiioz,did?,!
attracting unwanted inleintOn.
Well, gentle reader, that’s not the end of my list,
but it is the end t if my column. Remember: I don’t
condone excessive (kinking or recommend it for
everyone, I just like it a lot.
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around you, it’s everywhere.
Look
The sun is shining, people are wearing less clothing and the vinyl seats
in your car are heating up to an unbearable degree.
Yes, it’s summer, and it’s barely peeking at you from behind your unread textbooks and unfinished term papers. And
don’t fiirget those finals.
But with the onset of summer, it’s time
to forget about those unimportant
scholastic’ pursuits and time. to concentrate, on what really takes center stage
during the dog-days of summer: outdoor
drinking.
I’m talking about going somewhere
and dicing something, showing those.
Milwaukee’s Bests a sunny day on the town like.
they deserve.
Those frosty, cold beers don’t want to be cramped
up in your fridge., they want to be free, roaming the.
land in your portable cooler or backpack. Show them
a good time because. you’re probably gonna kill them
soon.
The first step in a successful outdoor drinking
excursion is to purchase a sports bottle from your
local gas station. These containers are indispensible
for polishing off beers while. keeping the local
"peacekeepers" off your back.
Next, read through my carefully compiled list of
outdoor drinking activities and I guarantee a long,
fuzzy, bloodshot summer with your friends.
GoIf epitomizes the. summertime drinking experience. There’s grass, birds and no one really cares if
you’re drinking heavily. If you find a course that
Allis them, I recommend that you pick yourself up
a cart because. they give you room for a cooler as well
as help you practice those. DUI skills. A word of caution though: If you’re playing a full 18, make sure.
you bring enough booze because you’re not going tic
find a 7-11 on the 11th fairway.
An excellent variation of regular golf is its bastard son, frisbee golf. This can be done on pretty
much any stretch of land except the. local police
department parking lot. Bring a backpack of beer
and your sports bottle. and start picking out those
targets. Campuses like. SNIT make. ideal courses as
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Hussey highlights: beer drinkers’ havens
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Sibling rock ’n’ roll band You gotta get ’class’
rivaled by dancing ’Guy’
By John Meyer
Senior Stall Writer

Former members of the group
Nirvana played the campus
amphitheater Thursday.
Although it wasn’t the late
Kurt Cobain’s grunge-pioneering band from Seattle, Alan and
Bernard Flandez were in a cover
band called Nirvana back in
1983.
The band played UC Davis
fraternity parties.
Now, 15 years later, the twin
brothers (bass and guitar), their
younger sister Clarissa (vocals)
and Damien Gonzales (drums)
brought their new band, The
Project, back to the college
atmosphere.
Clarissa Flandez graduated
from San Jose State University
in 1991.
"It’s like coming home,"

LREVIE W
Clarissa Flandez said.
When San Jose’s version of
Hanson played their 12-song set,
it had more of the pop -rock
sound of No Doubt than The
Jackson Five.
Bubblegutn pop songs such as
"I Like You," "I’m Human" and
"On the Beach (All Day)," which
have received airplay on
KOME’s "Local Lounge," sent
out The Project’s message of fun.
"It’s kind of different as far as
rock goes," SJSU student
William Enrique Walker said.
"It’s more of a Smashing
Pumpkins version in a girl’s
voice."
Roughly 50 people came out
to watch and listen to the band.

However, San Jose resident
Guy Francis Lopez grabbed most
of the attention for the first
three songs.
Lopez was the only one dancing ... lip synching, playing air
guitar and running up and down
the bleachers.
"It’s always good to have
someone like that," Bernard
Flandez said. "Sometimes they
steal the show."
Other people lounged in the
sunshine, studied and ate lunch.
"It’s very relaxing," SJSU st
dent Tina Nguyen said. "It takes
the stress off of school."
Aram
student
SJSU
Stepanian said the band
"rocked."
"We need more live music on
campus," Stepanian said. "We
need a show every two weeks. I
think that’s reasonable."
Dame/ Frith/RI,

Prop. 227: Debate continues
Continued from page 1
younger age is easier and that
last year, "only 6.7 percent of limstudents
in
ited -English
California
learned
enough
English to he moved into mainst ream classes," according to the
victor guide.
"It will help children compete
to get into better schools and
jobs," Annis said.
Boyle and Lessow-flurley disagree with the rationale and ciontend Prop. 227 is politically motivated,
Lessow Harley is concerned
that Ron l’nz. the main support
er of Prop. 227, is more concerned with political issues
instead of issues beneficial to
st udents.
"Ile has no interest in schooling. I think this thing is a poison
pill," Lessiow-Hurley said. "It’s
impossible to teach children who
you can’t talk to."
Boyle agrees with Lessowhirlpy that bilingual programs,
such as the one at River Glen
Elemento iry School off of Bird
Avenue, an’ a !Min. effect iye way

Ai
He (Ron Unz) has
no interest in
schooling. I think
this thing is a poison pill. It’s impossible to teach children who you can’t
talk to.
Lessow-Hurley
SJSU elementary
education professor

Judith

to teach.
"Children who are in bilingual
classes iind up achieving in
English in the long run." Boyle
said. -This is the last hurrah cf
the people vIc.cii I, in the

minority demographically"
Boyle points to The Ramirez
Report that was ciinducted during the Reagan Presidential
Administration and was presentiii 1991 in an executive summary.
According to the government
conducted by
funded research
.1. David Ramirez, Sandra Yuen
and Dena Ramey the immersion strati.g,y of the report is not
effect ive.
It states: "Providing substantial instruction in the child’s primary language does nut impede
the learning of the English language (ir reading skills...
"The limited evidence from
this study suggests that limited
English proficient students may
need prolonged assistance if they
are to succeed in crc English (ally
classroom.
"Tbere is some evidence that
suggests that when limited
English pridicient students
receive instruction in their home
language. t hey’ should not Is.
abrupt ly transferred into a pro
gram that uses nnly English "

Spartan Bookstore employee Jesse Castro sells one of the new 1998 Fall Schedules to students
looking to register for next semester. More than 600 schedules were sold Thursday morning and are
still available for 95 cents at the Spartan Bookstore.

La Nina: Reciprocal weather
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1
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FIT. Scientific Instrument
company needs a C language
programmer. Prefer background
Spectroscopy, Chemistry or
Phystcs. Please call
Deborah at (650)259-3910
www.see-Incorp.com

Ai
When a new fraternity opens up, it
opens up a whole new group of people
interested in being Greek.
Jeff Zappelli
committee chairman

"San .1nsi. State’s I selt.ction
processi is a pretty strenuous
and very complete proce
Ingalla said. "We are very spe
cific as to what we are look mg
fior."
Sparking interest in Greek
Lifio and increasing membership
are two 4)1 the gnats committee
chairman Jeff Zappelli hopeu to
achieve.
friii,ritity 11111.11S
"When
up, it opens up a whoole Ill’W
group of people interested in
being I ;reek," Zappelli said.
As ’ice president of new

mendoershii) and a rnember ccl
Theta Chi fraternity, Zappelli is
focused ion how a mw fritternit
will impact membership. Ile
indocated that With All
100 11M 1111’1111)1.1-S a
were worvi ’tic, some friiternit
ried about increased compoot it ion
lOor pledges.
"They were afraid that if I
brought in another traternity.
that their numbers wiaild
dokii," %viten] said "lint y hat
expansion really does is it tar
a ,set
gets a new set id people
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Merger: Opinions
Continued from page 1

his business elsewhere.
"Convenience will probably be
better but fees will probably go
up, tun," he said about the mergsince I got with Bank of
er"Ever,
America, I have discovered all
these hidden tees"

"For me it is going to be helpful because I go to the East
Coast all the time for my business," she said. "I will be able to
use my Bank of America checks
in New Yurk.Kone also thinks the merger
will lead to mon- ATM location,fnr Bank cf America custnmers.
Van Nguyen, an itrt education
major, has banked with Bank of
America for nnire than four
years. but is considering taking
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Then Recycle

Frats: Colonization expected next semester
Intel-fraternity Council
"The Interfraternity Council
voted last semester to expand
add a new fraternity’," Shibles
"An Interfraternity
said.
Expansion Committee was
formed and invitations were
sent out to all National
Interfraternity Council chapters
not yl,t at San Jose State."
The committee has been
working on the expansion
process throughout this semester.
"We mailed out 50 invitations," said Andrei Ingalla,
adviser to the committee. "We
received 14 expansion proposals
applicat ions o and three were
selected to make presentations."
According to Ingalla, the committee is looking for an organization which will hest fit into
SJS1-s community and which
will hest handle the issues on
campus.
Those issues Unlink’ the fact
that SJSU is primarily a commuter school with traditionally
how Greek Life participation and
that it is a culturally diverse
campus.
"We are also looking at how
they would recruit. hi ow they
would boost the Greek system,
what kind of support they will
have from local Annuli oind what
kind of educational programming they have," Ingalla said.
The five efimponents of educational programming, according
to Ingalla, include scholarships
fin- members, campus involvement, diverse membership, philanthropic goals and any specific
educational programs for members.

well-developed La Nina."
Steffens said global warming
may have affected weather patterns.
"One theory is that it’s global
warming," Steffens said. "Oceans
are generally warming and
messing up the El Nino."

Steffens said a La Nina
weather pattern does not always
follow El Nino, especially in the
last several years.
"It seems like it doesn’t
always follow," Steffens said.
"There have been many El Nitios
in the last 20 years and only one

working on her second degree in
computer science, said she was
looking forward to warmer
weather.
"Last year at this time I had a
sup(T-huge tan," VinAken said.
"Now, it is cold."

-fill0-AIIA-USAI

Get a Room!!

something new."
Zappelli went cm to explain
that when a new organization
Cc mes on campc is. the first members will be the chapter’s charter
the
nuimbers and will
opportunity to design their own
pledge program and educational
goals.
"They (members) are laying
down tradition." Zappelli said
"That can really excite a grmip cit
people."
The committee plans to make
first
its final decision Icy
week in May.
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Valley Park Hotel
2404 Ste%ens Creek 111d,
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Accredited Graduate Program,’
for k’orking Professionals

I
Master of Arts

Organization & Leadership
t...igited to pi orate leader% and managers to
cc or k
it Ii global %%orkton es in rapidly
hanging environments
.\tt Mended pritgram that may be Lompleted in
duet...eine...ter%

Attend an Information Meeting
Thursday, April 23 - 6:00 p.m.
I hursday, April 30 - 6:00 p.m.
lo make a reservation, please call (408) 255-8106
-.. Iwol ot kilo tion soith Flay Regional (_ am pie,
20085 ’shover’s reek Blvd., upont

Sharks: San Jose skates to 3-3 tie; lands playoff berth in process
Continued from page 1
But the game was her from

over In Wednesday, spirits were high.
-This is great," said Jose Lopez from
the third period the Flames caught up
with the Sharks. scoring their third San Jose, who attended the event with
goal on a lapse by gualit, Mike Vernon. his family and friends. "Now they (the
The gamy went into overtime and Sharks’ will make it to the Stanley
the arena got quiet. Sharkie paced Cup."
Tom Kemp, a Sharks season ticket
back and fiert h en thee ice, and everyone
holder who came to the arena because
stared nervously at the screen.
he could not see the
:ks the final horn
anywhere
game
announced the tend
predicted
else,
of overtime, the
doom.
hins cheered and
"I think they will
hugged, celebrating
end up losing to
thee Sharks return
Dallas," he said.
tee plaveir hockey
fans
Hockey
It has been three. This is great. Now
Brandi Mickler and
years since the, last
Bergstrom
time, the tealll made. they (the Sharks) will Erik
Campbell
from
it past the regular
to
the
make
it
thought it was a
season.
great idea to broadThis time the Stanley Cup.
cast the game at
Sharks had some
the arena.
help. Thanks tee tiee
Lopez
Jose
"It the game(
:\Leple.
Toronto
San Jose Sharks fan wasn’t on local TV,
Leafs’ 3 -2 win en cr
and we didn’t want
Chicago
the
miss
it,"
to
the.
Blackhawks.
Bergstrom said.
Sharks only needed
In spite of the
a tie tee clinch a
of
importance
playoff berth.
Wednesday’s game,
loss
Chicago’s
ended the. longest playoff streak in the no local television or cable stations
histe cry of the National Hockey showed it.
As the parking lots emptied outside
League.
Thee Blackhawks have made it into the, San Jose Arena, on the. night the
post -season play 25 consecutive sea- Sharks made it int() the playoffs, the
noise of honking car horns filled the.
sons, until this year
As Sharks fans left the arena air

1,11 Nirsf,

Chris Mladineo, left, of Milpitas and Mitch Ocon of San Jose
celebrate after the Sharks take a 3-1 lead in the second period
of Wednesday’s game at Calgary. Mladineo and Ocon were just

Golden Bears take double -dip
from SJSU with strong pitching
By Mark Gomez
Wnter

Winning eight game this
season tegainst ranked teams,
San Jose State University softball coach Connie Miner was
looking tier a sinnlar result in a
Wecl n es el ; ty
doubleheader
against No. 21 ranked Cal
liters.
The outcome, however, did
not gee in SelSrs favor. The
Spartans offense struggled
against the Bears’ starting
pitchers. Whitney Floyd and
Inlly Yost, and were held
scoreless in both games while
managing only five hits.
5.151’ lost the. first game 5-0
;end dropped the, nightcap 7-0.
"We haven’t been shut down
like that iill season,- Miner
said "It lust wasn’t a good day
at the plate .In the first game, Cal
California
SJSU

hanged out nine hits and
scored one run in five of the
seven innings. Bears centerfielder Amber Phillips was the
spark for the Cal offense., going
2 -for-3 at the plate., scoring
three runs and stealing three
bases.
SJSU starter Carina Lilly
allowed just five hits and twee
earned runs in six innings
pitched. The Spartan defense
committed three errors, resulting in two Cal runs.
"I was a little off," Lilly said,
"but I think I did well considering the, Cal lineup."
the,
Morga,
Michelle
Spartans right fielder, provided a bright spot offensively,
going 2-for-2 with twee single’s.
Catcher Sarah Coughlin had
the only other SJSU hit.
"I don’t think we made.
adjustments to the pitchers,"
Miner said. "We really strug-

GAME ONE
1 0 1 1 1 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

t. II

Floyd Yost 7 :Ind Tili3siki
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0 3 3

California
SJSU

gled. That is not typical."
The, second game resulted in
the, same outcome.. A strong
pitching performance. from
Yost. coupled with (’eels offensive surge, led to ;mot her
shutout.
Cal roughed up SJSU pitcher Niki Zenger in the second
game.. Zenger (9-Si gave up five
earned runs and nine lots in
four innings pitched. including
a two-run home run to Carolyn
Rojas in the third.
Yost. meanwhile. held the
SJSU offense to two hits. and
went 3 -for-3 from the plate.
Paige Bowie, Rojas aryl first
baseman Jenny Ackley each
had two hits for the Bears.
The Spartans will attempt
tee rebound front the loss when
they travel tie San Diego State
Athletic
Western
for
a
Conference doubleheader this
weekend.
GAME TWO
2 0 2 1 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

R H
7 14
0 2

Floyd. Yost
I Ditialvo 7 creel T:tk,c-ake
SJSU Zeniier. Hackett 5 tricl Ellinger
Zcoiter Ce ,t
WP - Yost ,4-31
Records ("al - 26 17. Stltil 162:t
7%
A
T 1,56

Raiders get Allen, seek Woodson in draft
\ LAMEDA. Calif. ,AP1
Thee
faklatiel Raiders had the worst
defense en the NFL last season,
tieLerg. part beCatiSi. of severe
problems at cornerback.
a big step toward
solving the
problems with thee
;wept isit ion of six -time. Pro
Bowler Eric Allen, arid may add
Fleisman Trophy winner Charles
Woodson with the fourth pick in
this weekend’s draft.
Allen was obtained in a trade
with New Orleans in early
March. but at first threatened tee
ref Ire’ rat her than join the
Raiders
He
an
Wednesday he is eager to
become. part of the Oakland secondary
Woodson was the best college
cornerback in the, country last
seetison. and has been compared
to Delon Sanders because of his
cameo appearances on offense.
lie returned punts.
Though Woodson is not aS fast
as Sanders, he’s nearly as exciting
intercepted eight passes
for thee Wolverines latest see
an d caught
a
12 others its a receiver - including two for touchdowns
"The impact the) guy had in
college was exceptional," Allen
said "And I think he’ll make a
weed pro."
New Raiders coach Jon
Gruden recognizes Woodson’s
versatility, but does not expect

him to do anything hut play cornerback for the early part of his
career.
"He’s one of those guys, he
could drive the bus. He could do
a number of things for a team,"
Gruden said. "In the long range
there are some options for him

as een offensive player and as a
return specialist. The Raiders already are set at
punt returner with Desmond
Howard, also a !leis mien Trophy
winner at Michigan and the,
fourth pick overall in the. 1992
draft by Washington.

Fund-raiser, festivities, free lunch
kick off SaberCats fourth season
By Anthony Perez
Awst.int ‘Torts Itlata

San Jose’s
The, Saberrats
version of the 50-yard indoor
ventured outdoors
war
Thursday.
The. two hour long mid-day
celebration to promote arena
football, which took place at
Plaza De Cesar Chavez, was,
filled with live music, boisterous
radio personalities from a half
dclocal radio stations along
with the main attraction of free
The combination brought over
a thousand people into the park,
many of whom came for the. food
:end the music, scenic’ didn’t know
about the SaberCats.
"The free, food is great," said
San Jose State University senior
R.B. Bonner, who was on his
lunch break from a nearby bank.
"I don’t know much about the
Sabercats, but coming just for
it."
the free food was we
Eight radio stations set
booths up on the park perimeters along with several other
sponsors that helped the
$7,500 for
Sabercats raise
F’amilie’s First, a non-profit
agency.
Families First is a state-wide
organization headquartered in
/iivis that helps over 2,000 children annually that have been
victims eef family violence.
"This has been an excellent
event," said Families First com-
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
Call: (408) 258-7185

ARMY. BEwww
ALL
YOU CAN BE:
goarmy corn
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two of the estimated 6,000 fans that watched the game on two
large television screens at the San Jose Arena. The Sharks tied
Calgary and earned their first playoff berth in three years.

munity relations director Karen
Simms. "This is a much larger
turnout than expected."
The stage had a procession of
SaberCats front office people,
coaches and local radio big sheets
like KSJO’s Tim Jeffrey and
KTCTs "The Ticket" afternoon
hosts Rod Brooks and Dan
&UM. The event was emceed by
Greg Kihn.
The four-year-old team, which
plays its home games at the San
Jose Arena, is part of the) 12year-old Arena Football League.
They will open up tonight in a
preseason game against the
New York (’ityFlawks at the San
Jost, Arena at 7:30 p.m.
"There are obvious differences
(between the NFL and arena
football), but it’s also a combination of a few different sports,"
the
Turner,
Keena
said
Sabercats television color man
and former 49er. "Like) basketball there is the potential for
turnovers and several lead
changes. And it’s like hockey
because it has the wall."
Head coach Todd Shell, who’s
well known for his exhaustive
workouts, said he won’t know
how good his team is until it hits
the field.
"We have a lot of young players," said Shell who has been
with the team since the’ start.
"We’re going to need the twee preseason games to get ready. We)
have a lot of talent, but because)
we are young we’ll need time) to
adjust."

The Saberctets enter thee season tier thee first time without
quarterback Tony Kimbrough. 6foot-7-inch Cree Morris replaces
Kimbrough, v,:ho is on the
Sabercats’ refused to report list
after having an off-season trade
voided.
The quarterback is the only
position on the field in which the,
player doesn’t play both ways.
"I started in three games last
year so I have some experience,"
Morris said. "I went from being
the third string last year to
starting this year."
San Jose State University’s
lone representative on the,
Saber(7iits, lineman Howard
Butler, was not in attendance
Thursday.
Along with some of the,
Sabercats players in attendance
were the complete ensemble of
the SaberKittens, the team’s
female, cheerleading squad,
making their first public appearance of the, year.
"It’s good to see all the tans
and families out here," said
SaberKitten Kelly Goldton.
"This is different than anything
else I’ve e’ve’r done."
There were no arrests or any
other problems according to San
Jose Police) Department officers
on the. scene.
"It was pretty nice," said
Jerome Robinson, a freshman
biology major at S.ISII. "I walked
to the bank whetn I saw it, I like
all types of football."

Accredited Graduate Programs
for Working Professionals

CUFER I IrAlt

Become a Teacher
M.A.T. and Multiple Subjects
with CLAD/BCLAD Credential
.11(1,1.004,1 hi/
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M.A. in TESL
(teaching Inglish as a Second I anguagel

Information Meetings
Tuesday, April 21 - 4:00 pm
Tuesday. May 5 - 4:00 pm
Tuesday, June 16 - 4:00 pm
ITS/.
Tuesday, April 21 - 6:00 pm
School of Education South Bay Regional ( ampus
20085 Stevens Creek filvd , Cupertino
To reserve a space, call (408) 255-8106

Friday,
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CLASSIFIED

I 1. 1998

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no cm tor products Of
services edvertised below nor Is
Mete any guarantee Impaled. TM
classified cokirms of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

ATTN: BUS MAJORS. Adm. Met.
wanted for fast paced firm. Skill in
microsoft word and excel a must.
Me 25 hrs per wk. No weekends.
408-4511600 ext 449.

WAITRESS WANTED Lunch Shift
Part-time. Knowledge of Japanese
foods preferred. Good tips. 565
North 6th St. SJ. 408/289-9508.

CMUNK PAGING a CELLULAR
Seek full/part-time Sales Person.
SIGN PLACER
Data Entry, Customer Service,
Looking for extra income?
and Electronic Technicians.
Flex P.T. Med hrs. Will place sign
Cal 408453-7243 or
routes in San Jose area. Need
EMPLOYMENT
Fax resume to 408441-9988.
reliable truck with insurance.
New Directions Sign Service
CAMPUS INSURANCE is seeking
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
365 Wooclview Drive #300
a part-time clerical person, effecThinking about a career working
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
tive immediately. The duties will
with
elementary age children? The
Call T40817783916
include filing and working with the
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
mail. A good command of the SWIM TEACHERS VISI profaned now hiring for school -age child
English language, both written SWIM OFFICE MANAGER Swim. care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
and oral is required. The hours computer, sales experience. Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
are 8:00am to 12:00pm, Monday Spring/Summer, Full/Part-Time Full &part-time positions available,
thru Friday. Salary is $6.75 per AM/PM positions available. hours flexible around school. Fun
hour. Please call Bud to set up an Apply at AVAC -5400 Camden Av. staff teams. great experience
interview. 408.296-5270.
or contact 408/267.4032. in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
Now Interviewing!!!! Call Today!!!
PIANO MAJOR TO TEACH
good training opportunities.
6 year old beginner. $20/hr.
HOUSEKEEPERS P/T, XInt Pay, Pd Teachers require minimum 6 units
Pager: 941-3599.
Wkly, Pd Trng, Flex Hrs, Need Car. in ECE, Recreation. Psychology.
Ins, Phn, CU. Speak Eng 993-1715. Sociology and/o Physical Education.
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS:
Please call Beth Profio at 408APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING!! VALET PARKING / CONCERT 291-8894 for more information
Cupertino software Co. is hiring STAFF - P/T and F/T positions and locations.
a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship. available. Flexible hours, Thurs Work on accounts receivable, Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT
accounts payable, payroll, month areas. Must be Neat, Professional, Flexible hours, 5 min from SJSU.
end closing, etc. 20 to 30 hours & dependable. Customer scrvice
Central Cash & Carry
a week starting in May. Must be experience preferred. Earn up to Call Gene@ 975.2480. M/F 9-4.
willing to work for at least one 81.2.00/14r. (hourly + tips) Call
year. Call 408-343-4210.
ENROLL PEOPLE in our Unlimited
1-800-825-3871.
Internet Access. $20/hr. Also a
MANAGEMENT a PROFESSIONAL STUDENT WORKS PAINTING great summer job. 423.8580.
ONE STEP BEYOND
$6-510. No experience necessary.
RPS, Inc., one of the nation’s Call Kenny 268-3613.
SPEAK FRENCH Work In Provence
fastest growing small package
Help a family and their 12 year old
camers. seeks a natural leader to SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselor for 3-4 weeks in July, cooking.
work in its San Jose Terminal. Get and Specialist positions for horseback cleaning, errands. Must be at
your foot in the door with a great nding, art, performance art. Env. Ed. least 21. have drivers license.
company and still work the part- backpacking gymnastics & artery at swim & speak French confidently.
time hours you’re looking for!
two resident gris’ camps in the Santa Call 1415471-2537
P/T COORDINATOR
Cruz Nttns. and a day camp in San
Our coordinators don’t spend Jose. Lieguards. food serv,ce. man*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
their time trapped behind a desk nanoe, and health staff also needed. Looking fix energa lc. quality service
or stuck in a rut. We offer kffie PArg, saay + hefts. Contact Peg oriented individual! Sign sales for
challenge and great advancement Ch88as. (4138)287-4170, 04.258.
growing Co. in Commercial/Apts./
opportunities. Dispatching, hanHome Builders. Sales Exp. Pref.
dling dock operations. supervising PRODUCTION PERSON needed Must win vehicle. Emellent Benefits.
dock employees, and interfacing Full-Time/Part-Time for a sign
New Directions Srgn Service
with sales force, upper level company in Sunnyvale. Computer
365 Woodview Drive #300
rnanagement and drivers. These knowledge a definite plus. Good
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
are just a few of the hands-on pay. Flexible hours. Friendly
Fax: (4081778,7392
experiences you’ll get with us.
Environment. Call 408.7348920.
We reward you with a good
GROCERY
entry level salary and excellent THE EMERGENCY HOUSING SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS,,
benefits. For immediate consider- CONSORTIUM is seeking appli- accepting applications for part
ation, send/fax resume to, or cants for Shelter Workers for its time employment in the San Jose
apply in person at:
new Reception Center. 16 to 40 & Milpitas aria. .We haw immeckate
RPS. Inc.,
hours per week. Various schedules. openings for meat clerks, courtesy
897 Wrigley Way
$7.00 to $8.00 per hour. Call clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli
Milpitas, CA 95035
294-2100x222 or apply in person clerks. Experience in a retail
FAX (408)263-8867
environment is a plus. We are
at 2011 Little Orchard Street.
seeking friendly, customer service
EOE
Or call our Regional Recruiter YOU GET US CUSTOMERS, we’ll oriented individuals *Please see
immediately for more information’ give you $S Young telecommuni store director at 3251 So. White
408/2639747
cations co. seeking self starters Road. San lose or at 215 W.
Calaveras. Milpitas. Save Mart
P/T. Call 1-888485-2158.
Supermarkets is an equal opporSERVERSAKISTESSES/BUSSERS
Applications now being accepted WANTED: BAR STAFF BIG UL’S
tunity employer. We do preemployfor energetic, friendly and hard P/T. Flexible Fri & Sat. 5 llpin ment drug testing,
working people. Day and evening Fun atmosphere! Looking for
shifts availaNe. Apply in person 2-4. people with positive attitudes! ACCOUNTS RECENABLE TeChOlaan
two positions available. Starting
M F at The Old Spaghetti Factory. Call 408.295.7489,
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
$8.00 per hour. Work Study Only.
DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors Contact the Student Union Director’s
CLERICAL WORK/STUDY JOB for wanted for summer day camp San Office, 9am 5prn, 924 6310.
SJSU student at Beethoven Center. Jose with emphasis on multicul
(WLN 3181 $5.83/hr 9244706. tural, environmental and sports YMCA OF Santa Clara Valley now
programs for girls. Weekdays. hinng for summer camp staff & bus
Available Now
June-Aug. salary bnfts. Contact dnvers. We offer Day Camps, Travel
PERSONAL ASSISTANT to help Peg Chappars 408 287 4170ext. 2514 Camps. Speciality Camps. Sports
with phone calls & run errands.
Camps & much moe!!! Call the
Fluent in Mandarin & English. TELEMARKETING POSITIONS YMCA near you for more information.
available. Easy hours. Good Central (San Jose) 408-2981717.
$8.00/hr. Pager: 941 3599.
money Ask for Mike. 261 1323
Northwes. t (Cupertinci 408 2577160.
CUSTOMER SERVICE/Insids Sales
Southwest (Saratoga) 408370 1877.
Advance your career. Join our Team, CLERICAL PERSON - PART TIME South Valley (So. Sh408,2268629.
Good growth oportunity. Will train Microsoft. Excel 8. gerierai office
individual interested in outside work. etc. For more into ..,ill Kevin CAMP TAKAO() FOR BOYS. on Long
sales. Must have excellent organi- Crowley 408267 1665
Lake. Naples, Maine. Noted for
zational. communication skills.
picturesque location, exceptional
Computer literate. 1.2 years expe SKI BUMMIN’ IN THE ROCKIES facilities. & outstanding programs.
nence preferred. Excellent Benefits. Ski/Snowboard 100 il.ii . next FREE TRAVEL, June 22 August 23.
winter Free,’ The definitai; guide Over 50 COUNSELOR positions in
New Directions Sign Service
for the aspiring skibunt. otoftlrng Tennis Lacrosse Swimming
365 Woodview Dnve 0300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
20 ski towns. 1 800.1. 10488 Golf .Sailing *Canoeing .Scuba
Fan: 14081 778 7392
Archery Backpacking Video
($11.50 sRia www.ski bur ..; ,ran
Airxidworking Radin & Electronics
SUMMER JOBS
FRENCH 8 SPANISH Students:
Ceramics *Fine Ms Secretanal
For Teachers & Aittes
FIRST AID/CPR CERT STUDENTS
Kitchen Staff Call Mike Sherbun
Palo Alto School Distri,
I anguage Camp seeks staff
at 800 250 8252 for additional
information.
Child Development Centers
Napa Cnty Office of Education.
Excellent Pay
7072533560.bnandOnapaneteet
Regular & Substitute Positions
MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
now accepting appin.ations on
Available For information. call
WEEKEND FIELD MGR.
650
8560876
Perm.
P.T.
servers. Fun Joni Please apply at
Co.
Sign
617 N. 6th St. 9989711
Weekends. Train, evaluate P.T.
employees. Customer contact.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools
SIGN FACRICATOR
Hrs. vary. Friday pm Sunday pm.
Dri4ree or Crtytential NOT Reituirrx1 looking for iletaili*1 indrvidual
New Directions Sign Service
Opportunity kr Tnachoig Experierl(X! with carpentry exp for our sign
:165 Woodview Dnve #300
production shoo Quality oriented
Need Car
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Vont Mal (4110287 4170 is(t. 408 Energetir. good attitude. Goal
Carl (40817783916
E0E,AAE
DMV rer ord. 30 Hrs Benefits
New Dlr.
tiigh Stm,t, t.
PSYCHOWGY MAJORS Employment
Ia., 0
ti
TEACHERS Opportunity. HOPE Rehabilitation
A a
OP,,j1
Services, a non profit agency Fun. Exciting. Developmental?
We need you ,,r, ILJf tpan,
1
serving adults with developmental
disabilities IS seeking to hire staff PT or Sub Benefits 24 4510.
for part time and full tone posi
TELESALES GOLF S
lions at Our Clove Drive site Irx.al PART-TIME WORKER warited for
$10 oor hour ovnirmin
ed in San Jose. Staff work with a tableware store inside itf Vaorian
SI State La alkyl
t. hour ,..hitt 3pni8prn
MIHaparkt
in
the
classroom,
vocatirsial,
Pldid
I
Sdratoga
&
clients
I lames 408 295 akin
and community environments to Japanese speaker prefverid Call
achieve individual goals. This is a 408253 8185 for details
good opportunity to get practical
experience in the held, and work
with a great group of clients arid
staff. If you’re interested 111 learn
ing more about working for HOPE.
call Valerie at 282 0460 or lax
your resume with a COW letter to
HOPE Rehabilitation Services
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces,
2820476. All majors welcome.

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
Education Award through Amen
SHARED HOUSING
corps at the San Jose Conserva.
lion Corps. Seeking self motivated EVERGREEN AREA ROOM 4 RENT
individuals to work with -at risk" idoi.) inn. 1/3 utility & $200 dep.
youth for year-long positions. High Near snoop*. 2231692/23112626.
School diploma required & ability
to get class El license. $6.25
RENTAL HOUSING
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP hourly plus benefits. hi/Part time.
needed for small, exclusive shop Call Joe 408/2837164. EOE.
2 BORK APARTMENT- $950/MO.
8. kennel. PT. afternoons. Tues.Secunty type building
SECURITY - ACUFACTS. INC.
Sat. Must be reliable. honest.
Secure Parking
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
able to do physical work. Exp.
Close In
Great for Students.
working re/dogs pref, but will
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Modern Building
train. Great oppty for dog lover!
Laundry Room
We pay 0/T after 8 hours!
$6.50 hr. FAX resume w/cover
Top Pay with Many Benefits.
Village Apartments
letter to: 408-377-0109 or call
Cal 4082868880 orapply perSOR 576 South Fifth Street
3718115.
1408, 295 6893
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
5550 Meridian Ave Si.
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Small World Schools has Part
Time arid Full Time. a.m, and VALET PARKING Local company Large 2 bdem 2 bath. Very clean.
p.m., permanent and summer looking for people. Flexible Security type bldg. Laundry. cable,
positions available. Units in CD. schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to ample parking. Walk or nde bike to
school. Responsive management.
ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required. $15 per hour. 867 7275.
We take advance deposits to hold
If you are interested in working
an apartment $99551045 mo.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
with a high quality child care
Part time. Flexible Hours.
Call 2889157.
company call 408479-3200 s21.
$50 Hiring Bonus.
Students,
Great
for
ENGINEERING
AIR FORCE
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Serving Downtown San Jose
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Inner City Express.
PHYSICS
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Unwanted hair removed forever.
METEOROLOGY
Specialist Confidential
ASSEMBLE 8 TEST hydraulic
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
Your own probe Or disposable
The Air Force is seeking qualified product line. Knowledge of small
335S Baywood Ave San Jose
technical specialists to assume handtools & light machining a
247-7486
immediate responsibilities. As an plus. Other duties include light
Air Force professional you can office work. shipping & receiving.
MEN 8 WOMEN
enjoy great pay and benefits - with Team player mentality a must.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
30 days of vacation with pay per Campbell. CA. Fax resume to:
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing
year and opportunities to advance. 408/3765743.
or using chemicals. Let us
If your’re the technical best. talk
permanently remove your
to the Air Force at 800 423.USAF. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to 525.00/hr salary (. tips. unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip
Bikini, Chin Tummy etc.
GRAPHIC ARTIST Position avail- Students needed in the immediate
Students & faculty receive 15%
able 20 hours a week. Contact area Fill time/part time openings
discount First appt. 1/2 price if
the Student Union Director’s Call today 1650968.9933.
International Bartenders School, made before 5,30/98 Hair Today
Office 9am 5pm, 924-6310.
Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT $1500 weekly potential mailing Campbell Ave #17. Campbell
(408) 379-3500
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. our circulars, Free information.
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182. Call 410-783-8272.
Immediate Openings Start Today!
SERVICES
SECURITY
AUTO SERVICES
PARKING 4 RENT
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves. Swings and Weekends
WADES DYNAMIC
$40
Low key job sites
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Call tr,r
Will train
"Where quality IS a must"
.Specializing in minor and
Abcom Private Secunty
QUICKRESUME SERVICE
midsize damage *Free detailing
408.247-4827
Free pick up .Free delivery
You need an exceptional resume
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 148 school .Free estimates Insurance Work In) set yourself apart from other
students because exceptional
All makes & models
seeks responsible individuals for
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
We accept: Visa. Master Card.
extended daycare. P/T in the
Differentiation is the key. We. at
Discover & American Express
afternoon. No ECE units are
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
required. Previous experience with
Phn: 408/287 8337
children preferred. Please contact 440 N. First St #120 San Jose professional resume accord,ng to
your background.
Cathy at 244-1968.16.
,,
experience. & your field ’.1
, .,,,.
A good resume wtlipt,i
ATTENTION
COMPUTERS ETC.
ii.
on
the
right
track
P
Education and Science Majors
you get a result,
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
is looking for enthusiastic
We buy. sell R trade computers, 1,1.,nRD docurneo
!ed r,oples
,
486, Pentium. Mac. & Notebooks
instructors for our afterschool
narvir Fa -,Science Clubs & Summer Camps Ref urb’cl equipment rs wanantied
,
K 6th Grade. Will Train
5263 Prospect Rd SJ. betw Hwy Please call (4081 365-3544.
Evenings 4pm-lOpm.
85 6. 280 near Lawrence Espy
515/hr.
To Apply Please Call
408-873-8070
;
WRITING HELP ,
1800213 9796.
STUDENT SPECIALS!!
Coo par4, used, .ltsciSL25. 12 Ran,
EARN EXTRA CASH
540 HD. Mouse, modem
up to $600, month.
etc
a.fo.
tree email. Mono. Win 95.
Become a Sperm Donor
Dave Bol, k at 510401-9554.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old. MS Office 95 Std.. $275
200MHI MMx
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
Univ. Students ’Grads Faculty Acre
Contact California Cryobank
16MG, 1Gig HD, KB. Mouse.
1650 324 1900, MI. 8 4:30 CD-Rom. Sound Card. Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std, 5614 MIXterl
TRAVEL
STUDENT 8./w PRO THERAPISTS 14" Monitor w speakers $599
for Autistic girl $12 hour. more Intrax Group. Inc
EUROPE SUMMER ’98
for experience Paid training. Part 1725 Little Orchard Suite C
1,
tone afternoons 8, weekends San Jose, 408 271 8600
1.
:
.
Please call 408/946.8211

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.

TEACHERS high quality.
drown childcare centnr,
year olds.
Flex PT.FT aisitions
Days. Eve. Weekends
Min 6 ECE requIred

WORK FROM HOME
Growing Intematkmal Conior
Looking for motivated
I.T I I
S800$5.(XX)/per
Request FREE Ont.id
Log onto vizom.tibri
Access Code 5311,
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers
Flexible hrs. 9am 9pm Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SISII
Hourly $$ plus bonus Media
Promotions 494 0200
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 19, healthy
responsible, all nationalities
Give the oft of Itfer
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid
Bonus tor Chrism & lacenese donors
PLEASE CALL WWFC
S00314-1199S

GRADUATING?
ARm you a Member ot
,r
’98? Soon you’ll
ex,.iting opportunity to ,ttrxxo
041
S1SU Sentor
Can 924 11 i;

WORD PROCESSING

SPIRITUAL THOUGHTS.
BETTER HEALTH
1.1 ill AM HALM,
30,Ini Sunddy
: ’Dm Saturday

’Hines
4 Imes
5 lines
6 lines
$io
$8
$1 for each additional line

Fluir
Days
S11
512
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

After the fifth day. rate increases by $1 per 11.iy
First line (25 spaces) set in bild for mmmi oxtr,i ktrye
words available nm Ii, mlii Ii cm SO oar II

AdditiMal

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines

10-14 lines
$70
15-191ines $110

$90

PHN 408247 3734
FAX 408.2475417
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down / Monthly Payments
’No Driver Refused
. Cancelled or Rejected
Dui *Suspended License
’Accidents ’Tickets
Immediate SR Filings
Goixi Driver Discount
Non/Owner Operator
’Sam Spm. Monday Saturday
Free Phone Quotes
Call US Now
(4013) 241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
INSTRUCTION
UNDY HOP SWING & CAJUN
Jitterbug Swing Campbell
)e5-44 Danrr, .1(18156 1375.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST (.0w
to
n playing guitar or bass All
BegInn,ng,

Advanced Learn
Blues. Rock,
Reggae. or Folk
,..108 298 612,1

Et

TUTORING
ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking. Writing & Editing
Experienced with the reeds
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica 1408i 9788034.
EVENTS

Hinng Now Bilingual
,Engish/Spanish)

*IMPLORING YOUR FAITH 14 GOD?
*Have questions,
Cunous7
*Need a study break,
*Make friends, have fair
‘DINNER 8 DISCUSSION’
Every Wednesday, 5:307:00pm
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11.4/8 Montalvo Rm)
’‘ Everyone Welcome!
Episcopal Canterbury Community
408293-2401, ABLange@aoLcom
http://rverribers.aoLcnni/EtyCommS/
MISSING SOMETHING’?
Need a spiritual boost?
Need a break? Try Out:
The Enlightenment SupportGroup
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
The Book Cafe Center
3483 95 S. Bascom
0081978-8034
Gnostic:Al falls & interdenominational
Others sac ’Its always new and vital."
"It supports me in my life..."
"I get in contact with the real me."
-I experience wholeness."
Suggested Donation:
The price you pay for a movie.

FUNDRAISING
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation.
Great for clubs.
For more information call
1888151 APlus ext. 51.

ARGENTINE TANGO Wednesdays
Classes at Germania Restaurant
261 N 2nd St S1 Beg 7 00pm.
Int 800 pm. Dancing 9 0011 00
$10 55w qixient ID .1)114.29-4793-1

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations of merchandise.

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
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.1 Anna Polar,’.),
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pt ft Good pay
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including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Please check
one classification:

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose. CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is kx’ateit inn DwiOh1Beritel Hall Rix inn 209
Deadline 10 00 rn twin weekdays bet, ye plibki atii ii
i,n, ,ww plied ,kds
All ads are prepaid No refunds
Rates for COIISEN UtIVP PlIbiltat1011, (late,. manly
III QUESTIONS? CALL. (408)924-3277

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3

STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Auto Insurance
LOW RATES
SR 22’s on the Same Day

.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student" ’Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Nso open Saturdays 9-2.

Ton, [mop,

JJ
ULILILILIEJLILILILLILLIJLILILLILILIJILLI _1,1,...LA a J
Two
Days
Si
$8
$9

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
sisu student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?,
OR NOT H.\.L 111,8 Ii .t

ULJILLILILILLILILILILILILILILI1111LILLILLI J aa J.J a J
LE:111ULILJULJULILILILILILILLILJLILIULALLI _I J J J J J

One
Day
$5
$6
$7

INSURANCE
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
$57.00 per
Save 30% 60%
cOnlyirlyo
need:.
For info call 1 800-6553225.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elern sr.hool age rec program.
P 1 from 2 6pir. M F during the
st.hool year Some P ’T morning
positions available from aPerm
7arn 1 lani.F,T dunng summer day
camp prog. XInt salary. no ECE
units req Los Gatos Saratoga Rer
Dept Call Janet 354 8700 x223
Not available school year, Call for
summer empkiv lifeguards. ,:arnp
leaders. Derr & cultural arts (aro.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Sales. Customer Support
Technician. Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Cal 408/4424866
or fax to 408/9424260
Electron,* Staffing Services. 101
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave
tum left at Clear Lake Ave
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You wouldn’t answer
the door for this guy...

why
answer
the

Getting Caller ID
from Pacific Bell is like installing
a peephole on your phone, because now

phone?

you can see the NAME AND NUMBER
of callers before you answer Plus, if you sign up
now,

you

just $9.95

can

get

a

Caller

ID

Box

for

a 75% savings. So get Caller ID from

Pacific Bell and get a sneak peek at who’s calling. You can
P4(1111 Up,

answer the calls you want and avoid those you don’t.

Get Caller ID.
Order Caller ID and take a peek at what
else we offer’ Call 1-888-88458481
www.paebell.com/college
998 p.,.fir OilM.y U yytt tit II
11. II rt....Senna! tultontti
rimy apply r )fer bn,f ..1

r.,

PACIFICOBELL.

tt 0 iii r
And $050 per month Nonr ortrwrions
.n nil
Aka IL) nor svaeble for All rant

.1111.1.

......m.........1......A111111LIMIMOM110111111101MINIMIMM11111.1111=......d

